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Women Of The World The
Fellow American Xander Schauffele won the men's competition last Sunday, also the Americans' first in 121 years ...
2020 Tokyo Olympics: World No. 1 Nelly Korda wins gold in women's golf, the U.S.'s first since 1900
From the track to the top of the diving platform, women like Allyson Felix, Krysta Palmer, Raven Saunders and Simone Biles made history in Tokyo.
20 Ways Women Made Headlines in the Second Week of the 2020 Olympics
A nation isn’t defeated until the hearts of the women are on the ground.” Documentary filmmaker Shannon Kring first heard about the protests at Standing Rock while she was living and working in ...
How the women of Standing Rock inspired the world
American star Nelly Korda, the No. 1 player in the world, held off a charge from Japan’s Mone Inami and New Zealand’s Lydia Ko to win the gold medal in the women’s Olympic golf tournament Saturday at ...
Nelly Korda shows why she’s the best in the world in winning gold for US in women’s golf
Her victory, six days after Xander Schauffele won the gold in men’s golf, gave the United States a sweep of the tournaments at the Tokyo Olympics.
Nelly Korda of the U.S. captures the gold in women’s golf.
There were still about five minutes left in the final quarter of the women’s water polo final Saturday when Spain’s Roser Tarrago Aymerich, on the bench, gave in to what was obvious. She tried to hide ...
Abrahamson: A team that's family: why U.S. women's water is the gold standard
The annual release of the World Economic Forum’s Global Gender Gap Index (GGGI) often provokes consternation and lamentations among journalists, politicians, and activists about the supposedly ...
The World Economic Forum and the Misleading Politics of Gender Equality
Did you know that Kansas City was actually the training ground for what was supposed to be the first U.S. women’s Olympic basketball team? KCQ has the story.
The rise of women’s basketball: ‘Those building blocks came from Kansas City’
Harvard University hasn't been known for producing Olympic medalists -- until Gabby Thomas stepped on the track.The 24-year-old track star has ...
Gabby Thomas Makes History As the Fastest Harvard-Educated Epidemiologist in the World
Massey University provides funding as a member of The Conversation AU. Women are more visible in the world’s news than ever before — but they’re still far from achieving parity with men.
In NZ and around the world, women are still more likely to present and report the news than appear in it
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER! The women of the Bible lived timeless stories—by examining them, we can understand what it means to be a woman of fai ...
The Women of the Bible Speak: The Wisdom of 16 Women and Their Lessons for Today (Hardcover)
As the Tokyo Olympics finishes off its final events, there are still four more events Team USA can medal in. In many, the Americans are expected to take home the gold. Day 16 will mark the final ...
What to watch on Day 16 of the 2021 Olympics: Women’s basketball, closing ceremony
More women won than ever this year but work must be done to make sure they are not forgotten or left out again.
The complicated history of women at Cannes film festival
Fortune publishes the Global 500, a list of the 500 largest companies in the world. Altogether, the combined sales of these businesses equal $31.7 trillion, or one-third of global GDP. And this year, ...
The number of women running Global 500 businesses soars to an all-time high
You will notice that this article is numbered. The main intention of the addition of numbers is not to rank these incredible athletes and their accomplishments, but rather to ...
20 ways women stole the show in the first week of the 2020 Games
From Illogical Dreamers – the shoe company behind one of the world's first plant-based Sacchetto flats – comes the "Book of Badass." On its pages, you'll find ...
Introducing The Awe-Inspiring "Book Of Badass," A Love Note To Women From A Shoe Company That's Focused On Elevating Them
Before they return to UConn for the start of the school year and the 2021-22 basketball season, Huskies freshmen Azzi Fudd and Amari DeBerry have some business to take care of: helping the U.S. take ...
Here’s how to watch UConn women’s basketball freshmen Azzi Fudd and Amari DeBerry go for gold with the U.S. U19 World Cup team
Striker Lynn Williams overcame a 2019 World Cup snub and alternate status in Tokyo before scoring a goal and adding an assist against the Netherlands.
The hero of the US Women's Soccer knockout stage win took a winding journey to Tokyo after a 2019 World Cup snub
Six Pac-12 women’s basketball players will represent their countries at the FIBA U19 Women's World Cup, which will be played August 7-15 in Debrecen, Hungary.
Pac-12 presence at the FIBA U19 Women's Basketball World Cup in Hungary
But it didn’t help that all three of them — Marsha Milam, entrepreneur; Heather Greene, CEO and master blender; and Marlene Holmes, master distiller — were women, trying to make it in an ...
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